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To His Excellency Henry J. Gardner, Governor of the Com
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In pursuance of the requirements of the statutes, prescribing
their duties, the Commissioners of Pilots respectfully submit
the following report for the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
and fifty-six.

CALEB CURTIS.
SOLOMON FREEMAN.
GEO. H. DEVEREUX.

Office of Commissioners of Pilots,
No. 41 State St., Boston.

(Hommonromltf) of iitassadjuoctto.
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The Commissioners of Pilots have seen no occasion to apply
to the legislature for any further general legislation upon the
subject of the pilotage laws; neither have they thought it expe-
dient to make any fundamental alteration in the Regulations
made under their own authority, or any essential changes in
the policy adopted on their entrance upon their duties. The
system, as now established by law, appears to be based upon
sound principles, and to be sufficient for the reasonable fulfil-
ment of its legitimate objects.

The chief solicitude of the Commissioners has, therefore, been
to secure the thorough fulfilment of the purposes of the law, in
such a manner as best to provide for the interests of the public,
and maintain the efficiency of the system, in its practical work-
ings. Their position requires of them to exercise a constant
arbitrament over conflicting claims and interests, and a vigilant
control of matters that are, of their very nature, often difficult
of adjustment.

The duties of the pilotage service are, of course, necessarily
discharged in localities distant from the possibility of actual
observation. Beyond the limits of the harbors, and often in
storm and darkness, the occurrences which give rise to discus-
sion and require adjustment, usually take place. It is often a
work of difficulty, under such circumstances, to ascertain facts
and apply principles with discrimination and justice.

The Commissioners can, of course, claim no judicial powers.
They find their authority often appealed to, however, in many
cases of controversy that arise. Whenever the matter involved
is within their own jurisdiction, such action as may seem to be
required is, of course, taken. But very frequently a question

REPORT.
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of facts or of legal rights or duties is presented to them, which
is clearly beyond their province to decide. In such cases, they
have, at the request of the parties concerned, and only at such
request, assumed the responsibility ofarbitrament. Such unof-
ficial or partially unofficial proceedings involve, of course, an
expenditure of time and trouble, and other undesirable conse-
quences, which would not be voluntarily sought. The Commis-
sioners have, nevertheless, felt it their duty, to do all in their
power to promote harmony and to save the cost and vexation of
litigation, in all cases where they have felt competent to decide,
and have been appealed to by the parties .concerned.

It has been already stated, that very little alteration has been
made in the Code of Regulations. A copy of them, as they at
present stand, is herewith submitted.

The first article of the General Regulations has been framed
to meet a difficulty experienced in the pilotage service of the
Vineyard Sound and over the Nantucket Shoals. All pilotage
upon these waters is voluntary. No vessel is compelled to
accept the services of a pilot, unless his services are desired.
This circumstance, combined with the natural impulse of all
masters of vessels to avoid the payment of the regular fees, has
led to an interferencewith the business of theregularly commis-
sioned pilots, equally prejudicial to them and to the public at
large.

A false and short-sighted economy induces some shipmasters
to engage, at a low price, the services of a class of men who are
not regularly trained, who do not provide themselves with suit-
able boats and other means for the regular prosecution of the
business, —who are not, in many cases at least, competent and
trustworthy,—and who, in fact, are enabled to underbid the
regular pilot for the. very reason that they only pursue the occu-
pation so far as suits -their convenience, and spare themselves
the expenditure of money, means and assiduous attention neces-
sarily incurred by the professional pilot.

The consequences that must ultimately result to the great
commercial interests for whose benefit the Avhole system has
been devised, are very obvious.

In the first place, the pilots, appointed by authority, as of
known competency and reliable character, amenable to the laws
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for the faithful discharge of their duty, and obligated, by abend
with sureties, to respond to all charges of derelictions from duty
and to make good all damages arising from negligence or want
of skill, must eventually be driven from the field, by a competi-
tion so unequal and unjust. In times of danger and emergency,
when the aid of able and safe pilots becomes essential to the
safety of property and life, it will be no longer possible to pro-
cure that aid. It cannot be expected that the licensed pilot
will persevere in preparing himself with expensive apparatus,
and exposing himself to hardship and danger, while the just
remuneration of his capital and labor is taken out of his mouth
by an unlicensed, irresponsible volunteer, whose whole capital
is a skiff and a pair of oars, who submits to no regulation from
law, and undergoes no more exposure than he may voluntarily
choose, in the performance of his functions, and who will be
least likely to be at hand just when he is most needed.

It will be seen, by reference to the official returns, that the
pilots of the Sound earn but a very small pittance in compensa-
tion for their expensive outfit and their laborious and adventu-
rous duties. It cannot reasonably be expected that they will
continue an occupation so ungrateful, if this unquestionably
insufficient return is to be further diminished, and indeed ren-
dered altogether precarious by this irregular practice. In fact,
some of the best of the corps have thrown up their commissions
already, for this very reason.

If the evil be not soon checked, commerce is likely to be soon
loft exposed to all the dangers and risks of this hazardous navi-
gation, without any safe guides for the hour of uncertainty and
peril. At the very time when the want will be pressingly felt—-
in thick, tempestuous and severe weather—the amateur confed-
erates of the unwisely economical shipmasters will be almost
sure to be found sagaciously cultivating the comfort of their
own firesides, or pursuing pleasanter and safer avocations
on shore—indifferent to the sufferings and perils of the
harrassed mariner. They have no obligations to the public, to
which they can be held; no professional pride or legal penalty
to induce them to sacrifice comfort and brave death in the dis-
charge of duty. In fair weather, when the duty is light, they
will be ready enough to augment the profits of a fishing cxcur-
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sion by a low fee, to be dishonorably filched from the fair busi-
ness of the regular pilot, who keeps his post at all times and in
all weather. But when the duty is rendered less acceptable, by
the very causes which increase its importance to the navigator
beyond all computation, they will not be found at the scene of
danger and anxiety ; nor if they are, will they be likely to prove
as efficient and desirable guardians of the great interests at
stake.

Under favorable circumstances, when no especial risk or diffi-
culty is apprehended, a very moderate degree of experience and
skill may suffice to cany a vessel safely through shoals and
rocks to her port; and even then, it may not suffice so to do.
Under such circumstances, this unreliable and unsafe aid may
be obtainable at a proportionably moderate cost. Ship-owners
and ship-masters may argue that it is hard that they should not
be allowed to practice this seductive parsimony, as their own
ideas of their own interest may dictate. But, it should be
remembered that fair weather arrangements are, in this case,
entirely impossible, consistently with safety and true wisdom, or
even sound economy. Upon the same principle of saving, a ship
should bo sent to sea half-rigged and unprovided with all the
expensive but absolutely indispensable preparation to meet the
dangers of the storm; because, in fair weather, she may go
safely on her voyage without them.

There are circumstances constantly occurring, in which the
best, the most experienced and reliable pilots are of an impor-
tance and a value which arithmetic cannot compute. At such
times, there would be little chaffering upon the amount of the
pilot’s fee. Pecuniary considerations and common humanity
require that all reasonable precautions should be taken to sup-
ply aid of the best and surest nature, upon these emergencies.

Now it is evident that we cannot have a corps of respectable,
competent and trustworthy men for such service, unless it offers,
at least, a tolerable remuneration for an arduous and responsi-
ble duty. If we need good pilots, we must pay them. If we
must have them at hand upon emergencies that cannot be fore,

seen, wo must be willing to pay them sometimes when their
services might be dispensed with, or replaced by more ordinary
and cheaper substitutes.
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It has been already stated, that there is no compulsory pilot-
age in the waters of the Sound. No vessel, not desiring such
service, is compelled to receive or pay for it. But it seems to
be unjust and unreasonable, that a ship-master, if he desires aid,
should pass by the regular pilot, to accept the services of any
stray pretender to knowledge of the locality, who may be willing
to serve for a less remuneration—when it may chance that he
has nothing better to do.

The regular pilotage fees are moderate. They are not more
than sufficient, if duly paid, decently to maintain the service at
'the lowest rates of emolument.

With these views, the Commissioners framed the Regulation
providing that, when a vessel chose to take a pilot, she should
take none hut a regularly commissioned one, when such could
be obtained. This regulation is considered to be but a defini-
tion and carrying out of existing legislative enactments. The
laws distinctly provide a penalty of fifty dollars for any one who
shall undertake to exercise the duties of a pilot without a com-
mission ; and it is only by an evasion of law, by pretence of
going on board for other pxirposes, that the practice can now be
carried on with impunity. The Commissioners consider the
regulation as being proper, and fully within their authority. As
its validity has, however, been questioned, and made the subject
of litigation, they respectfully recommend to the legislature the
passage of a simple Act, to meet the difficulty here pointed out.

Applications have been made to the legislature to relieve a
larger class of coasting vessels from compulsory pilotage. The
Commissioners doubt seriously the expediency of such legisla-
tion. The true interests of the commercial public require the
maintenance of an efficient pilotage system. It is absolutely
indispensable to the community at large. There is undoubtedly
a class of vessels that frequent often certain ports, whose mas-
ters are competent, under most circumstances, to pilot them-
selves in and out of the ports with Avhich they are familiar.
But no distinction could be made in such case. All vessels
alike, foreign and American, must be exempted; and the
change would be a most serious reduction of the revenue of the
pilots in Boston—by no means too large now—and would proba-
bly be fatal to the maintenance of the system in the out-ports.
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Nowhere, it is believed, are the charges on navigation more
moderate, than on our own shores. American vessels pay, in
almost all foreign ports, impositions manifold greater than for-
eign vessels pay in ours. In virtue of our commercial treaties,
the vessels of other nations must be kept upon a par with our
own. Our returns show that such a step would probably pros-
trate the whole system, in all our lesser ports. Such a measure,
therefore, should receive the gravest consideration, before its
adoption.

It should be observed, also—and the remark is equally appli-
cable to the last topic in relation to the Vineyard service—that
the pilotage fee should be considered as one form of insurance,
and a very important one, too. It does not eventually come out
of the pockets of the ship-owner, but is one of the constituent
elements of freight. Remove it, and freights would fall just in
proportion to the diminution of expense, by the well known
laws of trade—-just as they would fall from the use of cheaper
vessels, or a lower rate of seamen’s wages. The ship-owners’
profits would be reduced by competition to the reasonable and
natural standard, as they are now. Experience would soon
teach insurers to raise the rates of premium to meet increased
risks, and the ultimate result would be—nothing. Meanwhile
our pilotage system would have suffered, and life and property
be exposed to largely increased risks; while vessels that could
not dispense with the pilot’s services, would find, in some cases
certainly, our harbors barred against them, for want of his aid.

The Regulation for the harbors of Salem and Beverly has
been modified, to meet certain difficulties made manifest by
experience. The change is, however, one of detail simply, and
of no great significance.

The provision in the Act of 1855,authorizing the appointment
of General or Bay Pilots, has as yet been acted upon only so far
as to give permission to the pilots of Provincetown to pilot ves-
sels across the Bay. The large and valuable ships which fre-
quent the port of Boston cannot bo managed safely, without a
skill which cannot be easily acquired except by thorough train
ing and long experience. Considering the amount of capital
invested in boats suitable and necessary for the business, the
increased expenses of living, and the moderate income realized
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by the pilots of that port, it seems to be a measure unjust to
them, to allow an injurious interference with their business—-
so long as they show themselves faithful and assiduous in the
discharge of their duties. In case of deficiency on their part,
and just cause of complaint from the mercantile community,
the power therein granted affords a ready and appropriate rem-
edy, which can, at any time, be applied.

The statistics given in our last Report, terminated with the
30th day of September, 1855. Those annexed for the present
year terminate at the corresponding date. It is impossible to
collect the returns of the last quarter of each year, in season to
embody them in the Annual Report.

k
CALEB CURTIS,
SOLOMON FREEMAN,
GEO. H. DEYEREUX,

Commissioners of Pilots.
Boston, January 1,1857

2
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For Pilotage in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

1. No person not holding a commission as pilot, (excepting those
actually employed on board of the vessel for the voyage,) shall in any
case exercise the duties of a pilot on hoard of any vessel within the
waters of this Commonwealth, whether said vessel is liable to com-
pulsory pilotage or not, provided a commissioned pilot offers his
services, or can be obtained at a reasonable time, under a penalty of
not less than twenty, and not exceeding fifty dollars, for each and
every offence. All commissions shall be revokable at the pleasure of
the Commissioners.

2. If at any time the bond of any pilot shall appear to he insuffi-
cient, a new one will be required by the Commissioners.

3. Every pilot shall require from the captain or commander of any
vessel on board of which he shall serve, a certificate, specifying the
name of the pilot, the najne of the vessel, the draught of water in feet
and inches, and a statement whether said pilot has discharged his
duty satisfactorily or not, and the said certificate shall he filed in the
Commissioner’s office by the pilots, together with their quarterly
returns.

4. No vessel shall be liable to pilotage in or out of any port other
than her ports of departure and destination; but, if the aid of a pilot
be required, the pilot shall be bound to do the duty, and entitled to
the regular compensation therefor.

5. Every vessel inward bound, excepting the vessels provided for

in section 19, shall receive the first pilot holding a commission for
her port of destination, that may offer his services, and shall be
holden to pay such pilot the regular fees for pilotage, whether his
services he accepted or not. Outward bound vessels, in all cases, are
requested to give a preference to the pilot who may have brought
said vessel into port, or to a pilot from the same boat.

GENERAL REGULATIONS
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6. Every pilot shall offer his services to the first vessel he may
meet, without attempting to make any selection or preference.

7. Every pilot shall exhibit his commission when required, to the
master of any vessel of which he may take charge.

8. No pilot shall take charge of any vessel drawing more water
than his commission authorizes, under penalty of suspension or dis-
mission.

9. Every pilot shall be liable, together with his bondsmen, for all
damages that may accrue from his negligence, unskilfulness or un-
faithfulness.

10. Every pilot shall make out and forward to the Commissioners
his quarterly return, within the first fifteen days of October, January,
April and July; any neglect of said returns, and the settlement
thereof, will be ground of suspension or dismission.

11. The period during which winter rates of pilotage shall be
allowed, shall be uniformly from November 1, to April 30, inclusive ;

summer rates from May 1, to October 31, inclusive, for all ports of
the Commonwealth.

12. The hull and appurtenances of every vessel shall bo liable for
all legal claims on account of pilotage either rendered or offered, for
the space of sixty days.

13. All pilots shall anchor vessels carrying alien passengers, or
vessels subject to quarantine, at the places assigned for such purpose
by the proper authorities, under penalty of suspension or dismission,
as well as of the fines by law provided for neglect thereof.

14. All disputes between in relation to their rights, privi-
leges and duties with each other, shall be referred to and settled by
three master pilots, to be chosen by the parties for that purpose, to
be adjusted and settled according to the regulations and laws, sub-
ject nevertheless to reversal or modification by the Commissioners.

15. Whenever any vessel shall be anchored under the regulations
for quarantine, or alien passengers, for twelve hours or over, the pilot
in charge shall be entitled to twenty-five per cent, in addition to the
ordinary fees, by afterwards piloting the vessel to her port of des-
tination.
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16. Any pilot who shall he unable to leave a vessel under his
charge, and be carried to sea without any negligence or fault of his
own, or his associates, shall be entitled to two dollars per day while
necessarily absent from home.

17. All passenger steam vessels regulated by the laws of the
United States, and carrying a pilot commissioned by United States
Commissioners, are exempt from the compulsory payment of pilotage.

18. All national vessels, both inward and outward, shall pay in
all ports in the Commonwealth, when they shall employ a pilot, four
dollars per foot for fifteen feet or less draught of water, and five
dollars per foot for over fifteen feet draught of water.

19. Every regularly appointed pilot is authorized and directed to
take charge of any vessel within the limits of his commission, except
fishing vessels, (not including whaling vessels,) all American vessels
of less than two hundred tons, bound from any port within the
United States to any port or place within this State, and all other
vessels hound from a port within this State to another port within
this State, unless such vessel shall be in the completion of a voyage
from a port or place without the State, and steam vessels, as per
Regulation No. 17.

20. Vessels under one hundred and fifty tons burthen, and liable
to pay pilotage, declining the services of a pilot, shall henceforth
be liable only for one-half of theregular pilotage fees; and also vessels
of less than seven feet draught of water shall he exempt from com-
pulsory pilotage in all ports in the Commonwealth.

21. The regulations and rates of pilotage for all ports not named
in the following Port Regulations shall be such as the Commissioners
may prescribe. <I

22. It shall be the duty of all pilots to give immediate information
to the Pilot Commissioners of the decease or insolvency of any person
who may he surety on their bond, under a penalty of two hundred
dollars.

23. The statute of 1855, chap. 421, sect. 5, provides that in all
cases six per cent, upon the amount of all pilotage fees shall be col-
lected by pilots, and paid over to the Commissioners. Pilots, and
masters or agents of vessels, will govern themselves accordingly.
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For the Pilotage of the Harbor of Boston, and all places or landings
accessible to vessels from sea, included within the limits of Nahant
Rock on the North, and Point Alderton on the South.

There shall be not less than six pilot boats constantly employed by
the Boston pilots ; each boat shall have a number, which shall be
painted in black figures, of not less than forty-eight inches in length,
in the mainsail and jib ; the numbers of boats, and crews of said
boats, to be regulated by the Commissioners.

Each boat shall have a first and second master, who are required
to see that all the pilot regulations are strictly conformed to ; any
non-performance of duty, or insubordination on the part of any pilot,
upon the complaint of any master, will receive prompt investigation
by the Commissioners.

There shall be four pilot boats constantly cruising in Boston Bay,
when the weather will permit; all the boats shall take stations in
the Bay in turn, as follows : The boat first in turn shall cruise out-
side of a line drawn from Monument Land, Plymouth, to Thatcher’s
Island, Cape Ann. The boats second and third in turn shall cruise
outside of a line drawn from Mijiot’s Ledge Light to Baker’s Island
Light, and between that and the aforesaid line drawn from Monu-
ment Land to Thatcher’s Island; the second station to be the south
part of said line, and the third station th(T north part of said line ;

the boats on these stations to cruise near their inner line during
the night. The boat fourth in turp to cruise outside of a line drawn
from the Harding’s Rocks to the Graves and Nahant Head; and no
boat shall leave her station in the Bay until all her pilots are out,
except for cause satisfactory to the Commissioners.

Whenever either of the pilot boats shall have put out all her
pilots, and is returning, those in charge of said boat shall signal to
the boat next in turn, to take her place, by hoisting a ball to the
mast-head; the said signal to be repeated to the telegraph station
at Hull, to be transmitted to the city, for the boat next in turn to
proceed to the Bay, and take her station.

REGULATIONS
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Not more than one pilot from each boat to remain on shore at one
time from any cruise, except from sickness, or cause satisfactory to
the Commissioners.

Every pilot boat is required to offer a pilot to the nearest vessel
requiring one, whether large or small, on its station, without inter-
fering with other stations.

It shall be the duty of every pilot, after having brought a vessel to
the inner harbor of Boston, to have such vessel properly moored in
the stream, or secured to a wharf, (below the bridges,) at the option
of the master, within twenty-four hours after arrival, weather per-
mitting, without extra charge.

If any vessel outward bound,
anchor in Nantasket Roads, it
remain on board said vessel, if
next high water ; and if detained

having a pilot on board, should
shall be the duty of the pilot to
requested by the master, until the
after that time, he shall be entitled

to receive three dollars per day for each and every day so detained.

No pilot shall leave a vessel outward bound until to the eastward
of George’s Island, without the permission of the master of said
vessel.

There shall be a correct log book kept on board of each pilot boat,
stating the particulars of each cruise, the names of the pilots on
board, the names of every vessel spoken or boarded, with the name
of the pilot put on board each vessel, and the time and place such
vessel was boarded or spoken ; said log book shall be exhibited to
the Commissioners every three months, and at any other time when
required.

Every pilot is required to perform his full share of the duties of an
inward, as well as outward pilot, unless prevented by sickness, or

causes satisfactory to the Commissioners.

Whenever all the pilots but one are put out from any boat, the
pilot so remaining shall have liberty to go on board the boat next in
turn, and let the boat return to the city; the said pilot having the
right of being first put out.

One of the masters attached to a boat shall remain on board until
the cruise is completed, unless for cause satisfactory to the Com-
missioners.
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Rates of Pilotage Outward, for the Port of Boston.

From November 1 to April 30, inclusive. From May 1 to October 31, inclusive.
$0 90 7 feet—per foot, . . $0 757 feet—per foot,

90 8 “ “
. . 758

95 99 “ “
. . 95 9 11 “

. . 80
9510 “ “

. . 95 10 “ “
. . 85

1 0011 “ “ 100 11 “ “ .
. 90

1 05 12 “ “
. . 9512

110 13 “ “ 10013
115 14 “ “ 1 0511

15 120 15 “ “ 110
125 16 “ “ 11516

17 “ 130 17 “ “ 1 15
18 135 18 “ “

. . 120
19 140 19 “ “ 125
20 1 60 20 “ « 150
21 200 21 1 75
99 250 22 “ “ 200
23 “ « 300 23 “ “ 25023 “ “ 300 23
21 125 21 “ “ 350
25 500 25

All National vessels of 15 feet or less draft of water, $1 per foot.
“ “ “ over 15 feet draft of water,

. 5 “

Rates of Pilotage Imeard, for the Port of Boston.
From November 1 to April 30, inclusive. From May 1 to October 31, inclusive.
7 feet—per foot, . $1 15 7 feet—per foot, .

. $1 10
8 “ “ 1 15 8 “ “ 1 10
99 “ “ 150 9 “ “ 115

10 “ “ 100 10 “ “ 120
11 “ “ 170 11 “ “ 125
12 “ 176 12 “ “ 130
13 “ “ 180 13 “ “ 135
11 “ “ 185 11 “ “ 110
15 “ “ 195 15 “ “ Iso
16 “ “ 200 16 “ “ 155
17 “ “ 210 17 “ “ 160
18 “ “ 210 18 “ “ 175
19 “ “ 275 19 “ “ Igo
20 “ “ 310 20 “ “

. 210
21 “ “ 375 21 “ « 260
22 “ “ 100 22 “ “ 300
2B “ “

, 150 23 “ “
.

. 350
21 “ “ 500 21 “ “ 1001 00
25 500 25 “ “ 150

All National vessels of 15 feet or less draft of water, $1 per foot
“ over 15 feet draft of water, . 5 “

Any commissioned pilot that shall offer his services to any vessel
hound into the Harbor of Boston, without or eastward of a line
drawn from Monument Land, Plymouth, to Thatcher’s Island, Capo

1 00
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Ann, from the first day of November to the thirtieth day of April,
inclusive, shall he entitled to receive twenty per cent, in addition to
the foregoing; rates.o o

The fees for hauling a vessel from the stream to a wharf, (below
the bridges,) after the expiration of twenty-four hours from arrival,
shall be four dollars ; and for hauling a vessel from the wharf to the
stream, provided the vessel does not proceed to sea within twenty-
four hours from the time of anchoring, four dollars.

If any commissioned pilot offers himself to any inward bound
vessel liable to take a pilot, except vessels under one hundred and
fifty tons, outside of a line drawn from Harding’s Rocks to the
Graves and Nahant Head, and the master of the vessel should refuse
to take such pilot on board, the master or owner of such vessel, or
either of them, shall be liable to such pilot for the regular pilotage,
as if his services had been accepted.

No pilot shall take charge of any vessel of a larger draft of water
than his commission authorizes; nor shall any other person not
having a commission be put on board of any vessel from either of the
pilot boats, in the capacity of pilot; but in the event of the master
of any vessel taking on board an unauthorized person to assist him
in going into port, the person so taken shall state the circumstances
to the master of said vessel, and keep the usual signal flying for a
pilot until within a line drawn from the Harding’s Rocks to the
Graves and Nahant Head, and shall give the vessel up to any author-
ized pilot who may offer himself.

Any vessel inward bound, requiring the services of a pilot when
inside of a line drawn from Boston Light House to Point Alderton,
in the Light House Channel, or when abreast of, or inside of the
outer Brewster Island, in Broad Sound, shall be liable only to two-
thirds of the established rates of pilotage ; and if outward bound from
Nantasket or President Roads, half pilotage rates only.

Any commissioned pilot for the Harbor of Boston that may be
found mating or combining, or in any way interested with any other
pilot in the business of pilotage, except with those pilots belonging
to the same boat with himself, shall bo liable to forfeit his com-
mission.

The established pilot signal by day is a white and blue flag; white
next to the mast; and in the night a red light.
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In the division of earnings of any pilot boat among the crew, the
following allowance shall be made to those pilots holding a commis-
sion for a limited draught of water:—

For a commission for 10 feet draught of water, one-third of a share.
12 “ “ one-half
14 “ “ two-thirds
16 “ “ three-fourths

The pilots of the port of Boston shall have an office, or keep a
desk in some counting-room in some central situation, where all
communications may be left for them, and it shall be the duty of the
pilots when in Boston, to call at said office or desk twice a day, at
least.

3
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For the Pilotage of Nantucket Shoals, Vineyard Sound, and Ports
hordering thereon, and also for Buzzard's Bay, and Plarlors
bordering on its Waters.

The rates for piloting vessels through the Vineyard Sound, over
Nantucket Shoals into Boston Bay, or to any port of destination
eastward thereof, if the pilot he taken westward of a line drawn due
south from Tarpaulin Cove Light House, or between said line and
a line drawn from Noman's Land to Saugkonnet Point, from the first
day of November to the thirtieth day of April inclusive, shall be for
vessels not drawing more than eleven feet of water, three dollars and
fifty cents per foot; if drawing more than eleven feet of water, and
not more than fourteen feet, four dollars per foot; if drawing more
than fourteen feet, four dollars and fifty cents per foot. And from the
first day of May to the thirty-first day of October inclusive, for
vessels not drawing more than eleven feet of water, two dollars and
fifty cents per foot; if drawing more than eleven feet, and not more
than fourteen feet, three dollars per foot; if drawing more than

fourteen feet, three dollars and fifty cents per foot. And if the pilot
be taken west of said line drawn from Saugkonnet Point to Noman’s
Land, ten per cent, shall be added to the above specified rates ; and
if said pilot be taken at any point east of said line, drawn due south
from Tarpaulin Cove Light House, ten per cent, shall be deducted
from said rates ; and if, during the navigation aforesaid, the pilot is
detained in any port at the request of the master, commander, or
owner of said vessel, and not from stress of weather, he shall be
allowed three dollars per day for all such detention; and in all cases
five dollars shall be added to the rates aforesaid, if the vessel shall
be taken to a port of destination east of Cape Ann, and not eastward
of Portsmouth. And if the port of destination be Portsmouth, or

eastward thereof, ten dollars shall be added to said rates ; provided,
however, that any other rates may be agreed upon by written con-
tract between the master, commander or owner of any vessel to be
piloted, and the pilot taking charge of the vessel.

REGULATIONS
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The rates for piloting from west of a line drawn from Saugkonnet
Point to Noman’s Land, to the ports herein named, shall be as fol-
lows, viz. ; Into Tarpaulin Cove, one dollar and fifty cents per foot;
Wood’s Hole, Falmouth Port, and Holmes’s Hole, one dollar and
seventy-five cents per foot; into Edgartown and Hyannis, two dol-
lars per foot, and to the Bar of Nantucket Harbor, two dollars and
twenty-five cents per foot; and into any other ports on the south
coast of Barnstable County, or on the Vineyard Sound, one dollar
and seventy-five cents per foot.

The outward rates of pilotage from all the above-named ports, and
from the Bar of" Nantucket Harbor, if taken westward past Gay
Head, shall be three-fourths of the above; and the outward and in-
ward rates shall be increased by twenty per cent, for all piloting
done between the first day of November and the thirtieth day of
April, inclusive.

The rates for piloting vessels into any of the above-named ports,
and to the Bar of Nantucket Harbor, from any point east of a line
drawn from Saugkonnet Point to Noman’s Land, and between said
line and a line drawn due south from Tarpaulin Cove Light House,
shall be twenty-five per cent, less than the above-named rates ; and
if said pilot is taken east of a line drawn due south from Tarpaulin
Cove Light House, fifty per cent, shall be deducted from said spe-
cified rates ; and in case the master then declines taking a pilot, said
pilot offering shall be entitled to one quarter pilotage, agreeably to
these regulations ; and if no pilot shall have offered his services
before passing a line drawn from the West Chop Light House to the
Nobska Light House, there shall be no obligation on the part of the
master or owner to pay pilotage, if the master shall then decline
receiving a pilot.

The rates of pilotage for vessels coming from the eastward bound
to the aforesaid ports shall be, from east of a line drawn due north
from Nantucket Great Point Light House to the Bar of Nantucket,
one dollar and fifty cents per foot of said vessel’s draught; into
Edgartown and Hyannis, one dollar and seventy-five cents per foot;
into Holmes’s Hole, Falmouth Port, and Wood's Hole, two dollars
per foot; and into all other ports on the south coast of Barnstable
County, or on the Vineyard Sound, one dollar and seventy-five cents
per foot; and from west of said line drawn due north from Great
Point Light House, twenty-five per cent, less than the foregoing.
The outward rates, when passing to sea to eastward of Nantucket
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Shoals, shall be three-fourths of the inward rates ; and both outward
and inward rates shall be increased by twenty-five per cent, for all
pilotage done between the first of November and the thirtieth of
April, inclusive.

The rates of pilotage from one port to another on the Vineyard
Sound, including the south coast of Barnstable County, and from the
said ports to the Bar of Nantucket Harbor, and vice versa, shall be
uniformly one dollar and twenty-five cents per foot, and twenty per
cent, additional for all pilotage done between the first day of November
and the thirtieth day of April, inclusive. And for.pilotage inward
and outward over the Bar of Nantucket Harbor only, at all seasons
of the year, one dollar per foot.

Any person holding a commission as pilot for Nantucket Shoals, is
authorized to pilot vessels from any part of the Vineyard Sound,
Nantucket Shoals, and ports bordering on the waters of the same, to
the harbor pilot’s limits of any port in Buzzard’s Bay, or ports west
of said Bay, at the following rates of pilotage : From any point east
of a line drawn due north from Cape Poge, at two dollars per foot of
such vessel’s draught; and if taken westward of said line, drawn due
north from Cape Poge, one dollar and fifty cents per foot; and if no
port pilot offers his services, with the consent of the master they
may proceed with said vessel to her destination, and claim the whole
amount of pilotage; provided , however, that no vessel passing
through the waters of the Vineyard Sound, or over the Nantucket
Shoals, to ports beyond them, shall be holden to pay compulsory
pilotage. But in no case shall an unauthorized pilot take charge of
any vessel, when a commissioned pilot can be obtained at a proper
time. Pilots holding commissions for Vineyard Sound and Nan-
tucket Shoals, who may have piloted a vessel over said Shoals, whose
destination is a port in Barnstable or Boston Bay, or eastward
thereof, on arrival at the port of her destination, and no harbor pilot
offering his services, may, with the consent of the master, (but not
otherwise,) pilot such vessel into her port of destination, and receive
the regular port pilot fees therefor.

Pilots especially commissioned for the purpose, shall be authorized
to pilot vessels from sea which are bound into the ports of New
Bedford and Fairhaven, to abreast of Clark’s Point Light House,
and to the port pilot limits of other ports in Buzzard’s Bay, (or
westward thereof,) and if no port pilot offers his services, they may,
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with the consent of the master or owner, proceed with such vessel to
her port of destination, and claim the full amount of pilotage.

The rates of pilotage from sea for vessels bound into the ports of
New Bedford and Fairhaven, to abreast of Clark's Point Light
House, to the inner harbors of New Bedford and Fairhaven, thirty-
five cents per foot, and twenty per cent, additional to the sea or
bay pilotage, from the first day of November to the thirtieth day of
April, when a pilot offers his services, or is taken west of a line
drawn from Saugkonnet Point to the south point of Noman’s Land.

The outward rates of pilotage from the ports of New Bedford and
Fairhaven to abreast of Clark’s Point Light House, shall be thiity-
flve cents per foot; from abreast of Clark’s Point Light House to
sea, one dollar and fifty cents per foot.

Vessels bound into other ports, (than New Bedford and Fair-
haven,) in Buzzard’s Bay, and ports west of said Bay, are exempt
from paying compulsory bay pilotage, when coming from sea from
westward to the port pilot limits of the several ports; but if a pilot
is employed, he shall be entitled to receive two dollars per foot; and
if no port pilot offers his services, he may, with the consent of the
master or owner, conduct said vessel to the port of her destination,
and claim the whole amount of pilotage.

The rates of port or harbor pilotage for all the different ports
bordering on Buzzard’s Bay and to the westward thereof, excepting
New Bedford and Fairhaven, shall be for vessels inward bound,
drawing less than twelve feet of water, one dollar per foot; for those
drawing from twelve to fifteen feet of water, inclusive, one dollar and
thirty cents per foot; for those drawing more than fifteen, and not
more than eighteen feet of water, two dollars per foot; and for those
drawing over eighteen feet of water, two dollars and fifty cents per
foot. And the rates of pilotage for vessels outward bound from said
ports shall be three-quarters of said inward rates ; and both outward
and inward rates shall be increased by twenty per cent, for all
pilotage done between the first day of November and the thirtieth
day of April, inclusive.
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Applicable to the following Harbors, viz. : Provincetown, Plymouth,
Newburyport, Gloucester, Rockport, Lane’s Cove, Annisquam,
Salem and Beverly, Marblehead and. Taunton River.

PROVINCETOWN.

The rates of pilotage for all vessels liable to pay pilotage, bound
into the harbor of Provincetown, if taken south of a line drawn due
west from Race Point Light House, or between that and a line drawn
due south from Wood End Bar, shall be for vessels drawing less
than twelve feet of water, one dollar per foot; for those drawing
from twelve to fifteen feet of water, inclusive, one dollar and thirty cents
per foot; for those drawing more than fifteen feet, and not more

than eighteen feet of water, two dollars per foot; for those drawing
more than eighteen feet, and not more than twenty-one feet of water,
two dollars and fifty cents per foot; for those drawing more than
twenty-one feet, and not more than twenty-five feet of water, three
dollars and fifty cents per foot, and no more. But no vessel shall be
liable to pay compulsory pilotage, if the services of a pilot are re-
fused, after passing a line drawn due south from. West End Bar;
and the outward rates of pilotage shall be three-fourths the amount
of said inward rates.

PLYMOUTH.

The rates of pilotage for vessels liable to pay pilotage, bound
into the harbor of Plymouth, shall be one dollar per foot. Vessels
arriving inside of the Gurnet, and no pilot previously offering his
services, are exempt from compulsory pilotage, if a pilot’s services
are then refused. Rate of pilotage outward, seventy-five cents per
foot.

NEWBURYPORT.

The rates of pilotage for vessels liable to pay pilotage bound into
or out of the harbor of Newburyport shall be, for outward bound
vessels, from seven to twelve feet draught of water, sixty-five cents

REGULATIONS AND FEES OF PILOTAGE
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per foot; from twelve to fifteen feet, inclusive, eighty-five cents per
foot; upwards of fifteen feet, one dollar and five cents per foot.
The summer rates of pilotage for inward bound vessels drawing from
seven to under twelve feet, ninety-five cents per foot; from twelve
to fifteen feet, inclusive, one dollar and twenty-five cents per foot;
over fifteen feet, one dollar and sixty cents per foot. The winter
rates of pilotage for inward bound vessels drawing from seven to
twelve feet of water, one dollar and twenty-five cents per foot; from
twelve to fifteen feet, inclusive, one dollar and sixty-five cents per
foot; over fifteen feet, two dollars and ten cents per foot. The dis-
trict limits of the port of Newburyport shall be from Chebacco Bar
on the south to the Isle of Shoals on the north. Vessels not spoken
until within the Bar shall pay only half pilotage ; if not spoken until
and within the Black Rocks, shall pay no compulsory pilotage. The
pilots of Newburyport will be required to keep one or more good
decked boats, and one boat shall be upon the cruising ground at all
times when the weather will permit.

EOCKPOIiT, lane’s COVE, AND ANNISQUAM

The rates of pilotage shall be for vessels under twelve feet draught
of water, seventy-five cents per foot; of twelve to fifteen feet, in-clusive, one dollar per foot; over fifteen feet, one dollar and fifty
cents per foot. The inward and outward rates shall be the same.

GLOU ESTER

The rates of pilotage for vessel
the harbor of Gloucester, shall
twelve feet of water, one dollar
twelve to fifteen feet of water, in

i liable to pay pilotage, bound into
be, for vessels drawing less than
per foot; for those drawing from
dusive, one dollar and thirty cents

per foot; for those drawing more than fifteen feet, and not morethan eighteen feet of water, two dollars per foot; for those drawing
more than eighteen feet, and not more than twenty-one feet of water,two dollars and fifty cents per foot; for those drawing more thantwenty-one feet, and not more than twenty-five feet of water, three
dollars and fifty cents per foot, and no more. The harbor line shallbe a drawn from Norman’s Woe to Dog Bar Buoy, off EasternI oint, within which line there shall be no compulsory inward pilot-
age. Ihe pilots of Gloucester will be required to keep, at least, one
decked boat, and said boat or boats shall bo upon the cruising groundat all times, when the weather will permit. The pilotage on vessels
outward bound shall be three-fourths of the inward rates.
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SALEM ASD BEVERLY.

The harhor lines of the ports of Salem and Beverly shall he a line
running north by east from Half Way Rock to the northern shore,
and a line running north-westerly from Half Way Rock to Marble-
head Fort, within which lines there shall be no compulsory inward
pilotage. The rates for pilotage both for inward and outward bound
vessels shall be as follows, viz.; For vessels drawing less than nine
feet of water, eighty-seven cents per foot ; for nine feet, and less
than eleven feet, one dollar per foot; for eleven feet, and less than
thirteen feet, one dollar and twenty cents per foot; for thirteen feet,
and less than fifteen feet, one dollar and thirty-five cents per foot;
for fifteen feet, and less than seventeen feet, one dollar and sixty
cents per foot; for seventeen feet and upwards, one dollar and
eighty-five cents per foot.

The pilots for the ports of Salem and Beverly shall keep two good
decked boats, one of which shall, by alternate weeks, at all times,
day and night, whenever the weather does not render it impracti-
cable, keep in the bay on the look-out for vessels approaching the
harbors of Salem and Beverly, on the inner station, which station
shall he between the harbor lines above named, and a line with
Tinker’s Island bearing west by compass, and Kettle Island bearing
north by compass ; and the boat in turn on said inner station shall
be entitled to put a pilot on board of all vessels requiring the aid of
a pilot which shall arrive within the limits of said station, (without
having obtained a pilot,) while the other boat shall have the privilege
of putting pilots on board of any vessel requiring the aid of a pilot,
without the limits of said inner station. And the boats shall in no

case go out of the limits of their several stations to board a vessel,
except such vessel shall show a signal for, and be evidently in want
of a pilot at the time, and that the boat within whose station limits
such vessel may be at the time, shall not be in sight upon her proper
cruising ground.

If any vessel bound into the ports of Salem and Beverly shall
meet with unreasonable detention in consequence of not finding a

pilot on said inner station, the pilots in the boat in turn on said sta-

tion shall, on complaint made to the Commissioners, be liable to
suspension or removal, provided said boat was absent from said
station without good and sufficient cause. The cruising ground of
the boat on the inner station during the night, whenever circum-
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stances do not prevent it, shall be abreast of tbe regular ship channel,
with Baker’s Island Light bearin between west by south, and
north-west by west by compass. A 1 vessels approaching the ports
of Salem and Beverly during the ni ht-time, and desirous of obtain-
ing a pilot, will govern themselve; accordingly. Any Salem and
Beverly pilot having brought a ve 1 in, shall have such vessel
properly moored in the harbor, or ured to a wharf, at the option
of the master, within twelve 1: fter the arrival of said vessel, if
the weather permits, without ex charge; but if called upon after
the expiration of the twelve hou to haul any vessel into the wharf,
the pilot shall be entitled to receive two dollars for his services, and
the same sura for taking a vessel fn m the wharf into the harbor, if
said vessel shall not proceed t within twelve hours from the
time of her being anchored in the h rbor. The signal for the pilot
boats for the ports of Salem an verly shall be their accustomed

A red flag, w i a white P, and a black ball
painted in the upper part of mainsa
light.

1 and jib, and by night a green

MARI EAI

The rates of pilotage for pay pilotage, bound into
the harbor of Marblehead, shall Jr vessels drawing from sevenbe

nts per foot; from twelve towater, on

fourteen feet, ninety cents p rom fifteen to seventeen feet,
t; eighteen feet, and upwards.one dollar and twenty cents p> fo
The harbor limits of Marblehead;y cents pi

shall be bounded by a lino draw am the south point of the Neckfr
Marblehead Rock, thence to C dand Rock, and thence westerlyt

to Gerry's Island; within mpulsory
inward pilotage. The outwarc inward.re same

TAUNT I VET

The pilotage for Taunton I r shall not be compulsory. When
the ser pilotage on all vessels
piloted from Fall River to Somer drawing not over twenty feet of
water, two dollars; from Fall R Dighton, on vessels drawing
twelve feet of water, seven d ven feet, six dollars and fifty
cents ; ten feet, six dollars ; nin t, five dollars and fifty cents ;

eight feet, five dollars ; under ei four dollars ; from Somersetat
to Dighton and Berkley, fifty nts per foot, for vessels drawing
from eight to twelve feet of water under eight feet, three dollars per
vessel. The downward pilotage from the aforesaid places, shall be
one-half of the upward rates.
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MERRIMACK RIVER AND HARBORS.

The pilotage on the Merrimack River, between Newburyport and
Haverhill, shall not be compulsory ; when the services of a pilot are

required, the rates of pilotage authorized by the Commissioners shall
be, between Newburyport and Ship Yards, at Belville, thirty cents
per foot; between Newburyport and Salisbury, fifty cents per foot;
between Newburyport and Amesbury, sixty-two and one-half cents
per foot; between Newburyport and Groveland, eighty-seven and one-
half cents per foot; between Newburyport and Haverhill, one dollar
per foot.

All rules and regulations inconsistent with the provisions of these
Regulations, are hereby repealed.

CALEB CURTIS
Signed,) SOLOMON FREEMAN,

GEO. H. DEVEREUX,
Commissioners of Pilots.

Boston, December 16, 1856

The foregoing Regulations are accepted.

FRANCIS DeWITT,(Signed,)
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

In Council, December 26, 1856.
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Number and description of Vessels piloted in and out of the several
Ports and Harbors in the State, and over Nantucket Shoals, and
also to Harbor Pilot limits, showing the xvhole amount of Pilotage
in the several Ports, and the amount of six per cent. Commissions ,

as per returns for the Quarters ending December 31, 1855, March
31, June 30, and September 30, 1856 .• —

Returns for the Quarter ending December 31, 185

Ain’t ofNames of I

Harbors, Ac. Jn . (Out. In. Out. In. Out. In. Out. In. |Out. In. Out. * **' iion,

110 132 122 168 92 10G 23 -
- 11 10 §15,640 14 8937 37Bosl

13 10, 13 11 42

1 46 71Newburyporl

1 - 1 81 98 4 92

42

10 17 2 40Marblehe

Taunton F 15
Harl

17W

Mattapoisett, -

- 1 - 11 3 31

1,542 31 92 5New Bedford

1 18 75 1 04

4 24

11 6Nantucket

Nant’ket Shoals, \

and Harbor Pi- ) 1,218 32 73 10

12 5 11 10 821,038 18 81,261 0
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Returns for the Quarter ending March 31, 1856.

Ships. Barks. Brigs. Sch’rs. Sloops. Steamers INames of Ports, Am't of Comrnis-
Harbors,*&c. _ L , T L, * T L .

* t T L, * Pilotage. | sionI In. Out. In. Out. In. Out. In. Out. In. Out. In. Out.

Boston, . . 75 99 104 108 64 78 27, 26 - - 11 9 $12,810 13 $7(104 108 64 78 27 26 - - 11 9 $12,810 13 5768 61
4 472 27 28 31

11- 2 1----Gloucester 2; 1 - - - - - 50 00 300

4 14 14 1 - 2 - 277 69 16 66Newburyport, . 1

Provincetown, . 2 3 2 2 4 25 83
New Bedfi 43‘ 98

War 10. 8 1 - - - 49 00 294
Dartmouth 1 1: 1 09
Nantucket 1 K 30

Nant’ket Shoals,)
and HarborPi- ( 1 - 16 10
lot limits, )

94 151

Totals, . . 89 106 135 122 89 96 81 48 2 - 13 9 $16,214

Returns for the Quarter ending June 30, 1856.

Ships. Barks. Bi
Names of P A

Harbors, &c. _ L . T L , _ * TIn. Out. In. Out. In. Out. l In. OiIn. Out. In. lOut. In. Out

110 120 164! 148 215 10 15 $19,017 25 $1,138 76Bosto

Salem, . . . 1 10 10 13 5 97 1 - - -
- 1,166 36 69 941

187 90 11 27Gloucesb 1 3 4 4 1

112 33 1 - 2 - 1,194 33 71 59Newburyport, . - 1 1 4 4 2 112 3i

10 - - - - - 67 25 405Rockport,

Marblehead, 11 - - - - - 65 28 396

23 874 4 46 43 6 7 - - 397 75 23 8Wareh
374 12 22 451 14Taunton River.

12Merrimack River,

121 23Edgart

42 40 2 541 1 1Mattapoisett,

61 S 3 3 07Dartmouth,

119 25 7 1519 11 ----- -

59 4 28 11 4 1

Nantucket,

1,672 80 100 26New Bedford,

Nant’ket Shoals.)
and Harbor PM 21 - 14 1 6 1 10 8 - - - - 1,429 06 85 62
lot limits, )

Totals, . . 171, 127 2221 181; 256 109, 6771 162 i 28, 12; 12 12826,994 63 $1,567 09
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Returns for the Quarter ending September 30, 18;

Names of P< Am

.t. In. 'Out. In. jOut. In. iout

Boston, . . 97 87 137 91 231 63 2911 10; -] - j 12 12 $15,527 76 $92

11 120 4 -
- | - - [ 1.738 50 104 2(

Marblehead,

Gloucester, . . 1 1 8' 3 4 4j 21 4

Newburyport

Rockpor 1

New Bedford, . i 17 24 1 1G 1 113

Merrimack li

Taunton River

Mat tapoi

Wareham, 12 44 2£
N, Na-

tucket
Edgar t
Harbor Pi

Tot; 4 126, 167; 126! 319 1 14

1 Commission, for the Y

Travelling expenses and incidental charges, rent of office, clerk li
&c $1,684 21

Exp

Leaving a b
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List of Pilots for the several Ports and Harbors in the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, from whom bonds have been received, and
who are now holding Commissions which have been issued by the
present Board of Pilot Commissioners

William F. Tewksbury, Full Branch-

Maxwell Reed, .
.

“

Full BranchJohn Wilson,

Henry G’, rney,

Matthew Hunt,

George Nash,

Alfred Nash,

William R, Lampee,

John T. Gardner,

Jonathan Bruce, Jr.,
James M. Eaton,Samuel Colby

William Crispin,William C. Fowler,

Abel T. Hayden,

Robert Kelly,

John R. Cummings.

William Burrows,

Stephen Burrows,

Norton W. Phillips,

Henry L. Gurney,

James M. Dollivcr,
John McField, .

20 feetJohn Richardson, Branch

Horace A. Tewksbury, “

John Low, . . “

for

Jacob K. Lunt,

Elbridge G. Martin,
Samuel C. Martin, 18 feet

10 feet

Chas. G. Dolliver, Branch

William G. Bailey, Branch

Albert Small,
. .

“

for

Benjamin Laid

Benjamin B. Tremen

George Williamson,

P. H. Chandler,

Asa H. Josselyn,

14 feet,

12 feet

Wm. W. McField, Branch

James P. Wilson, Branch
Jerod Hunt, . . “

for

forReuben S. Hunt

Henry O. Hunt,

BOSTON.

David T. Robinson,
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Joseph Perkins,. . Full Branch. Stephen A. Powers, . Full Branch.
William H. Lloyd, Ittai Perry,

Francis F. Wallis Jos. Perkins, Jr., Branch for 13 feet.

William T. Colby, . Full Branch. Michael Stevens, . Full Branch.

Benjamin Lunt,. Joseph A. Somerby,

William J. Lunt, Mayo Gerrish,
Joseph Lunt,

David 11. Ellery, . Full Branch. I George Sawyer, Full Branch,

Daniel S. Webber, .

“

MARBLEHEAD.
Peter Dixey, Jr., Full Branch.

ROCKPORT.
William Stillman, Full Branch.

PROYENCETOWN.
Stephen Atwood, . Full Branch. I Charles A. Cook, . Full Branch.Stephen Atwc

Kilborn W. Freeman John M. Carnc

Hascul P. 11l John Le Count,

Simeon Nickerson, Lucius W. Freeman,
John Hill, Joseph Emery,
Jonathan Kilborn, Joseph M. Farwell,

Thomas Young, . Full Branch. Obadiah Hill, .

. Full Branch.

SALEM AND BEVERLY.

NEWBURYPORT.

GLOUCESTER.

MERRIMACK RIVER AND HARBORS,

Joseph Youn,
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Nathan Simmons, . Full Branch, i David Perry, . . Full Branch

Horace Slade

WAT

Full Branch,Stephen DelarFull BranchSamuel B. Be

Lewin Bumpt

Full BranchFull Branch. I Abner IGamaliel Fi;

Francis Smith,

Full BranchFull Branch. I Martin SrStephen Nye

Full Branch.Charles C. Smith,

NEW BEDFORD

Full Branch,John Hursell,Benjamin Aikin, . Full Branch.
Ellery ManchesteJohn Aid

William O. Russell,Peleg Crowell

Silas C. Sherman,Caleb Church

John FlancHumphrey A. Slocum,

Full BranchWilliam C. Dunham,
. Full Branch. ! Manuel Em

Rowland Gardner,Watson Burgess,

Allen H. Gifford,Heman Eldridgi

David G. PattersonThomas Hamilton
Joseph D. Patterson,William Patterson,

HAM.

TAUNTON RIVER AND HARBORS.

EDGARTOWN

MATTAPOISETT.

DARTMOUTH.

AND FAIRHAVEN.

NANTUCKET BAR AND HARBOI

Arvin Baker,Samuel H. Winslow,
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The Ports of Quamquissett and Cataumut in the town of Falmouth, and Cohas-
set and Redbrook in the town of Sandwich, and also from sea to the Harbor
Pilot limits of other Ports in Buzzard’s Bay.

Luther Bowman, Full Branch.

List of Pilots for the Pilotage of Vessels in the Vineyard Sound,
over Nantucket Shoals, the South Coast of Barnstable County, and
into and out of the Harbors and Ports bordering on the waters
thereof: —

Truman Allen, . .Full Branch, j Benjamin J. Edwards, Full Branch
Warren Cleaveland, . “ | John Flanders, . «

Watson Burgess, . “ Rowland Gardner, . “

Moses T. Cromwell, . “ John Hursell, . . «'

Leander Daggett, . “ Thomas Hinckley, .

Alonzo Daggett, . “ I Shaw Norris, .

Gamaliel hisher, . “ | William Patterson, .
<i

Allen 11. Gifford, . “ James S. West,
Lot Luce, ... “ George W. Smith, .

«

David G. Patterson, . “ Arvin Baker, . .

«

Silas C. Sherman, . “ Abner Fisher, .
.

■<

Elisha Dunham, . “ Leander L. Winslow,
Heman Eldridge,

.

“

5
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List of Pilots for the Pilotage of Vessels from sea to ahreast ofClark's Point Light, which are hound into the Harbors or Ports
of New Bedford and Fairhaven, or to the Harbor Pilot limits
of other Ports in Buzzard’s Bay

Truman Allen, .
. Full Branch,

Holder Allen, .
. “

William E. Beetle, . “

Warren Cleaveland, . “

Elijah Cleaveland, . “

George W. Smith, .

“

James S. West, . . “

Benjamin B. Church, “

Leander Daggett,
.

“

Alonzo Daggett, . Full Branch
John Flanders, . “

Shaw Eorris, . . “

George N. Slocum, .

“

James W. Winslow, .

«

Charles C. Smith, . “

Lewin Bumpus, . .

“

Lot Luce,
...

“


